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1989 REGIONAL
AGENDA SET
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REGIONS 1, 2, 3 September 29, 30 and October 1

Hyatt Regency, Cherry Hill (Philadelphia), New Jersey

REGIONS 4, 5, 6 July 28, 29, 30
Daniele Hilton, Clayton (St. Louis), Missouri

REGIONS 7, 8 August 4, 5, 6
Hyatt Regency Alicante, Garden Grove (Anaheim), California

Three exciting Regional Meetings are planned for 1989. The program is designed to

interest collegiates, alumni and chapter advisors. The format of each of the Regionals will
be the same. An abbreviated agenda follows.

FRIDAY

Evening Registration and Reception

SATURDAY

Morning Business and Chapter Reports
Problem Solving - Collegiates
Pharmacy Issues - Alumnae

Afternoon Workshops - Collegiates
How to Conduct a Meeting - Write Minutes
Officer Transition - Finances and Administration
Ritual Presentation

Workshops - Alumnae
Estate Planning
Schering Report X
Chapter Forum - Should we rethink alumni chapters?

Goal Setting

Evening Midwest - An evening at Union Station
West - An Evening at Disneyland
East - Dinner in Cherry Hill

SUNDAY GeroPharmacy
Continuing Education for Alumni and an important introduction for
students to caring for the elderly

Complete registration material will be available in the June issue of the BLUE AND GOLD
TRIANGLE. A $55 registration fee has been set for each of the three meetings. Complete
registration includes some meals and all CE. For those interested in attending only the
Sunday Continuing Education Program, a separate registration fee will be available. The

registration for the Sunday CE will be included in the $55 for those registering for the entire
meeting.
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When Opportunity Knocks
...Open the Door!
ByMaryGrear

There was a time when the independent
pharmacy owner knew exactly who the

competition was. Years ago, it was the inde

pendent owner down the street, or perhaps
there was no competition at all. But soon the

competition became the chain pharmacy that
moved in with loss leaders and high volume.

Today the lines of competition are even less
clear The infusion of HMOs, PPOs, and re

strictive fee systems are taking a larger share
of the market. Mail-order pharmacy has
entered the scenario. Competition is fierce.
The survivors in this competitive market are

today's innovators. To move a pharmacy from
merely keeping the doors open to operating
at a profit, pharmacists can ill afford to wait for
the business to come to them.
One innovator - entrepreneur if you will -

is Pam Hill, known as "the lady pharmacist"
in Pensacola, Fla. Hill, a 1986 graduate of
Samford University, brings an enthusiasm to

pharmacy that is refreshing. She has already
made a mark on the profession.
Hill has cornered her share of the market

and is living her dream of being a pharmacy
owner The following interview reflects some
of her insight.
Grear: How did you decide to become a

pharmacist and an owner?

Hill: I've known that I wanted to be an owner

of a pharmacy since I was nine. Anthony
Brooklere owned a pharmacy in Birmingham,
Ala., and worked with pharmacist Mary
Winters Newsome. When I saw Mary, I knew
I wanted to be just like her! She was pro
fessional, smart, happy, and had everyone's
respect. "She has it made," I thought to myself.
I visited the pharmacy often. It felt like home

away from home to me.

Twenty years have passed since my first visit
to Brooklere's. I worked there as a stock clerk,
salesperson, merchandising clerk, pharmacy
technician, pharmacy intern/extern, and

finally as a registered pharmacist. I learned so

much from Brooklere and Newsome. That
store is still a part of me.
Another integral part of my love for

community pharmacy is Burns Pharmacy in

Birmingham, Ala. Bonnie Burns Murray is the
pharmacist and owner She helped me with
intern hours and showed me many ways to

improve business and professional rapport.
Mary Newsome and Bonnie Burns are both

Lambda Kappa Sigma sisters. I doubt if they

Pamela Hill, pharmacist entrepreneur.

know how important they were to my career
decision, but I thank God for these two special
ladies. The people that I have met through
LKS, the Florida pharmacy associations, and
APhA have been a great help to me.

Grear: How did this lead to owning your own
pharmacy?
Hill: It was through networking with Bonnie
that she and I were able to locate a pharmacy
in the Pensacola area. I had always wanted to
be a pharmacist/owner Self-employment is a
tradition in my family I am, however the first

pharmacist.
I purchased Haynes Pharmacy in January

1987. It is now named Hill Pharmacy Inc. The

previous owner of the store had passed away
and his wife was faced with the task of hiring
pharmacists or selling the store. I was ready
to be an independent pharmacy owner

Grear: What were your initial challenges?
Hill: I had to create the image of a family-
owned-and-operated business. I did this

through direct mail, personal visits, phone
calls, calendars, discount coupons, free key
chains, and free medicine spoons.

Grear: Were you well accepted from the

beginning?
Hill: It took people time to adjust to a new

pharmacist, but at least it was the same

pharmacist from day to day. I have two loyal

employees to help me address customers by
name and know their special needs. My family
has also been very supportive.
Grear: What is the competition in your area?

Hill: At the time I bought the store, an in

dependent pharmacist in Pensacola was

facing a grim future. The city had lost 50% of
its independent stores, and stores were

closing at the rate of 10% a year
Competition and problems came from both

the national chains and within our own

industry. Third-party payers were forcing the
independent pharmacist to operate below
cost just to do business with them. Suppliers
were selling their products to chains,
hospitals, and nonprofit groups for up to 50%
less than what we were forced to pay. Yet in
spite of all these business pressures, the
independent pharmacist here was able to
maintain competitive prices.
Grear: How did you overcome what
appeared to be insurmountable odds?

Hill: Although our prices were competitive,
our knowledge unbeatable, and our

reputation number one, not enough people
knew it! Not the patient, not the physician, not
the nurse, not the other health professionals.
Something had to be done!
Several independent pharmacists got

together to plan a strategy to stop the
business erosion and to take our story to the
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Face-to-face interaction establishes rapport
with patients.

public. We call our organization Florida In

dependent Druggists Organization (FIDO). All
members had to be pharmacy owners. We
were determined to tell the public that the
business of pharmacy is unique, offering not

only a quality product, but also knowledge
and services at no extra cost. We had to make
them aware that we are "friends for life."

Grear:This sounds like a small group against
big odds. How is it working?
Hill: We learned quickly that as a group,
independent pharmacists could be as

effective as the chain pharmacies in pur
chasing and advertising. For example, by
purchasing from a quality generic company,
a well-established vitamin company, and
other private-label companies, we now get a
10% advertising and marketing allowance for
FIDO. As a group we are able to approach
third-party payers, HMOs, and others and

negotiate favorable concessions.

Grear: How did you go to the public with your
message?
Hill: Together we had enough money to

educate the public that we are number one in

knowledge, products, and services, and

competitive in price. We designed and printed
placards, labels, signs, pins, and other
materials identifying our pharmacists and
their employees as members of the FIDO

family. Every independent pharmacy
has a sign on the door that reads, "Thank
You for Shopping with an Independent
Pharmacist... There is a Difference!" Each

pharmacist signs the placard.
But we couldn't stop there. We took our

story to radio and television through ad

vertising and talk shows. We regularly run

commercials identifying FIDO and its
members on a popular local radio station. Our
pharmacists take part in weekly radio talk
shows. We create a topic for the show and

respond to any questions or comments the
audience may have. We discuss issues

relating to pharmacy, health, and drug
problems. Our radio listeners call us at our

stores and express their gratitude for the
health information. We have really captured
the health-hungry geriatric market.
One of our most popular shows is "Ask your

Pharmacist," our independent-pharmacy
show on a local cable station. We have two

night-time shows on cable TV. These are also

topic related and viewers can call in and

participate.
My colleague Michael Moulton and I do a

morning talk show called "Ask the Pharma
cist." It airs on the "Good Morning Pensacola
Show" at 7 a.m. and addresses current health
issues. Our intensive clinical background from
college has helped us in the show.

Grear: How has this exposure helped your
pharmacy?
Hill: The viewers not only hear us, but see us
and get to know us better As a result of our
television shows, I have met at least one new

patient daily. What results! We are getting
many new patients and our repeat business
is up. We are realizing our goal, educating the
public that they cannot beat the knowledge,
products, service, or price that they can get
from their "friends for life" at their neighbor
hood pharmacy.
And just as important, local pharmacists are

working together pooling resources, knowl

edge, and talent to combat the problems
forced on us by the big chains, third-party
payers, mail-order groups, Medicaid, and
others.

A pharmacy owner and manager, Hill an
swers employee questions on prescription
payments.

Mary Grear is executive director. Lambda

Kappa Sigma 6250 Mountain Vista,
Henderson, NV 89014-2318.

This article was prepared under the

auspices of the APhA Committee onWomen's
Affairs.

Copyright 1989 by the American Pharma
ceutical Association. Originally published in
the Journal of the American Pharmaceutical
Association NS29:4 pages 27-32, April 1989.
Reprinted with permission of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.

About the
APhACommittee

on

Women's Affairs

The CWA acts in an advisory capacity
to the American Pharmaceutical

Association to help the Association
conduct programs for women in

pharmacy. The CWA makes recommen
dations for professional and educational
programs and identifies emerging policy
issues, among other activities. The eight
members of the committee are serving
two-year terms that began in January
1988.

The members are: -^m
Chair: Alice Jean Matuszak, PhD

Professor of pharmacy at the

University of the Pacific School
of Pharmacy in California

Susan Bartlemay
Owner of an independent
community pharmacy in Texas

Minnie Baylor
Pharmacist administrator of a

long-term care facility in

Washington, DC

Patti Chandler ^
Pharmacy student from Mercer

University, currently ASP

chapter president
Carol BugdalskI

Director of pharmacy
development for a chain
pharmacy in Michigan

Mary Grear
Executive director of Lambda

Kappa Sigma

Marilyn Harris, PhD
Associate professor of
pharmacy administration.
School of Pharmacy, Duquesne
University, Pittsburgh

Janis R Hickl

Manager of a community chain
pharmacy in Texas
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THE FIRST
byMarilyn Haberle

The first!
The first to achieve distinction for
The first woman to be recognized for

distinguished accomplishments in
We can always harken back to the symbolic

Eve as the first woman to be recognized for
her desire to have knowledge. The quest may
have begun with Eve, but it has continued

through the ages. There will always be "firsts"
as more knowledge becomes known to
humans. However, the original endeavors for
women will become fewer as more women

are involved in the major pursuits of
humankind.
This is becoming evident in pharmacy as

more and more women are involved in the

profession. Women have always had the role
of nurturing in our society especially in the

family unit. Therefore it does not seem so

unusual that women should pursue careers
in the healthcare professions. As the
enrollments in our schools of pharmacy are

becoming predominately female, we can

anticipate that the day will come when those
practicing pharmacy will mostly be of the
feminine gender The "Good Ole Girls" will
take the place of the "Good Ole Boys" be
hind the prescription counter
As more and more women become

involved in all aspects of pharmacy, there will
be fewer "firsts" for women. Many women will
become recognized for outstanding
achievements in education, business and
dedication to the well-being of humanity.

In 1960 Lambda Kappa Sigma was a well
established, but slowly growing fraternity of 47
years. The fraternity leaders realized that it was
time to give recognition to those members
who were surpassing the average quest for
knowledge and who were distinguishing
themselves by their accomplishments. Thus,
the Award of Merit came to be.
The Award of Merit is a recognition of

individual achievement. This individual
achievement is earned in many directions.
Sometimes it is a summary of "firsts." Some
times it is a summation of courageous activity
Sometimes it is a culmination of great dedi
cation and personal sacrifice for the benefit of
others. Sometimes it is the satisfaction of a

great curiosity that leads to a significant
discovery.
The Lambda Kappa Sigma Award of Merit

is given to alumni members who have
distinguished themselves through academic
achievement, professional advancement,
community service, outstanding organi
zational work or commercial endeavor A
committee is established to review the

"Many women will
become recognized

for outstanding
achievements in

education, business
and dedication to the

well being of
humanity."

accomplishments of the nominees. The
nominations are made by the membership.
Efforts are being made to confer the Award

of Merit annually rather than biennially. As
ourmembership increases and the individual
members go beyond the role of the woman

who first gains distinction for original pursuits
and there are many members who are

recognized as leaders in academia,
organizational work, professional advance
ment and community service; it becomes
more necessary to either create more awards
of recognition or to give a particular award
more frequently.
Not only does the Grand Council wish to

give the Award of Merit more frequently, the
Executive Director is endeavoring to establish
an endowment that will financially perpetuate
the award.
This is where all members become

involved. If the criteria are established for

presenting the Award of Merit annually, all
members must be involved in the selection of
nominees and must assume the responsibility
for bringing the credentials of these nominees
to the selection committee in a timely way.
Take a look at our past recipients of the

Award of Merit so that role models will be
identified to help you recognize persons of
distinction in your midst.
The first Award of Merit recipient was Dr. B.

Olive Cole. Dr Cole's achievements were a

litany of "firsts." Her "firsts" included: first
woman to receive a law degree from the
University of Maryland School of Law, first
woman to be Acting Dean of the University
of Maryland School of Pharmacy first woman
to hold a full professorship at the School of

Pharmacy, University of Maryland. Before
coming to the University of Maryland, Dr Cole
was a stenographer and quotation clerk with
Sharp and Dohme. Dr Cole distinguished
herself at the University of Maryland as

Associate Professor of Botany and Materia
Medica and Associate Professor of
Economics and Pharmaceutical Law. Dr Cole
was a member of Epsilon Chapter The

recognition of Dr B. Olive Cole as Lambda

Kappa Sigma's first Award of Merit recipient
set the standards for subsequent selections.
The second Award of Merit presentation

was made to Barbara Hartman Johnson.
The only record of this event that was found
tells us that Barbara was an Honorary
Member of Alpha Alpha Chapter
The award was not bestowed again until

1968. At the convention held in Indianapolis,
Dr Muriel Vincent was recognized. In 1968 Dr
Vincent was the Assistant Dean, College of

Pharmacy North Dakota State University The
petite Dr Vincent was lauded in poetry for her
accomplishments. In addition to adminis
trative and teaching responsibilities, Dr
Vincent befriended many students. She was

very active in Fargo community and civic
affairs. She also excelled in mountain

climbing. Dr Vincent frequently exhibited a

gentle smile at the convention in Indianapolis.
She was very soft spoken and being of slight
stature, she could have been lost in the crowd;
however those who worked with her daily
never overlooked her presence or ignored her

accomplishments.
Lorraine Gribbens received the award in

Philadelphia. The award was conferred in
absentia as Lorraine was stationed in
Sarawak, Malaysia. Lorraine was serving as

the administrator of Christ Hospital in
Sarawak. Again the accomplishments of this
little lady outweighed her diminutive stature.
Lorraine's happy face always tells you of her

delight in serving others. Lorraine was

recognized for her combination of

compassionate concern for others with her

pharmacy expertise. Lorraine is a member of
Gamma Chapters. No matter what distance
she was from Lambda Kappa Sigma,
Lorraine kept in touch with the fraternity
Betty Hart Tusa received the Award of

Merit in St. Louis in 1972. Betty had served the
fraternity as Southern Regional Supervisor
1964-68, and she has served on many
committees. She was a leader in Alpha
Epsilon Chapter at the University of
Tennessee. Betty worked in retail pharmacy
and hospital pharmacy and then decided to

go to graduate school. While in school, she
worked at the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee. There, she
received several awards for her work in

preparing and publishing drug interaction
information. Betty displayed her quest for
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Award of Merit Recipients attending the 1988 Convention in Boston included (I. to r.) Betty Hart
Tusa (1972), Mary Jo Reilly (1986), Shirley Pinder McKee (1988), Marilyn Harris (1984), Gloria
Hartman Doughty (1982).

knowledge as a graduate student in her
research project which led to the discovery of
a more stable base for injectable
progesterone. Betty was one of the early
mentors for students working at the VA

hospital where she directed the IV admixture

program. While Betty is presently retired from
the practice of pharmacy, she remains loyal
to the profession and the fraternity. She is
active in her community as a volunteer in

many community and civic activities. One of
her major concerns is volunteering as a

gardener at Paris Landing State Park.
In 1974 at the Anaheim, California

Convention, the fraternity honored Dr. Sylvia
Bartos Mulvihill with the Award of Merit.
While Sylvia was an undergraduate student
at Duquesne University, she became
interested in Lambda Kappa Sigma when she
realized that the women in Tau Chapters were
more impressed with her scholastic standing
than with her personal background or

physical beauty. She was impressed by the
fact that the group promoted scholarship and
promoted the role of women in pharmacy.
Once again the Award of Merit recipient

was petite and quiet and unassuming with a

warm, beautiful smile. Sylvia goes about her
work with such a firm determination and such

humility that it is almost impossible to find out
about her work. Sylvia used her pharmacy
background as preparation for entry into
medical school. Despite graduating Summa
Cum Laude from Duquesne with additional

recognition for achievements in her pharmacy
education, she found it very difficult to be
admitted to medical school. Sylvia was

admitted and graduated Cum Laude from
Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania.
She did a residency in Pediatrics at the

University of Illinois and a residency in

Neurology at Northwestern and Presbyterian-
St. Luke's Hospital in Chicago.
When Sylvia returned to Pittsburgh, she

was again in contact with the Tau Chapters
and participates in chapter activities.
While a resident, Sylvia realized the need

for improved care of the handicapped child.
She spent her early career as a physician not

in pursuit of personal gain, but in pursuit of
heightened public understanding of the
needs of handicapped children and improved
care of these children. Sylvia's story of humble
concern is told by the motto of the

Christophers for whom she once worked, "It
is better to light one candle than to curse the
darkness."
The award was next granted to Peggy

Kaluz Frazier in 1978. Peggy is a woman of

great vitality Peggy told us at the convention
in Albany that she believes in whole-hearted,
open-minded participation in any project that
she undertakes. When Peggy was competing
for a White House fellowship she said that
while she realized how far she had come in
her pharmacy career she still yearned for the
knowledge and experiences that she was

sure were in her future. Peggy was recognized
for her service to pharmacy and for her

development of professional policies and her
contribution to community health especially
in the area of prevention of venereal diseases
and unwanted pregnancies. Peggy reminded
those attending the convention as she

accepted her award that individuals who fail
to develop their own mental powers to the
maximum not only deprive themselves of
added enjoyment; they are also impeding
progress of humankind toward a more perfect
and humane civilization.

Dr. Gail Bellward was honored with the
Award of Merit in 1980. Gail is a member of

Alpha Lambda Chapter Dr Bellward has
dedicated her professional life to pharma
ceutical research so that medications can be
used for the greatest benefit to humankind. Dr
Bellward has spent her life learning. When
Gail participated in a questionnaire for a

recent TRIANGLE article and she was asked
if she had been thwarted in her pursuit of
advanced degrees by sex discrimination, she
answered by saying that if a person displays
dedicated interest in learning, they will always
find mentors who are willing to be helpful.
The titian beauty and ceaseless vitality of

Gloria Hartman Doughty has been mes

merizing all who come in contact with her
Much of this vitality has been directed toward
her pharmacy career Gloria has served the

profession as a member of the Kentucky
Board of Pharmacy and the National Boards
of Pharmacy She has served Lambda Kappa
Sigma as a generous advisor to Alpha Nu

Chapter and as a Grand Vice President.
Gloria and her husband, Dick, have both
worked diligently to better life on campus, in

the city of Lexington and in their church

community. Not only have they been
interested in improving the quality of life, but
they have injected a joyful vigor that is

infectious to all who come in contact with
them. The ordinary is changed to the

extraordinarywith a few herbs, a drum roll and
time to smell the roses while productively
adding to the quality of life to all they touch. At
a time when many women are thinking of

easing back in their professional activities,
Gloria undertook the pursuit of a Masters

Degree in Social Service. Gloria had become
interested in counseling the elderly on the

proper use of medication, and she felt that a

degree in Social Services would enhance her
communication skills and improve her skills as
a counselor The Doughty's are retired from
their full time positions with the University of
Kentucky, but busy schedules, enhancement
of their personal life styles for improved health
and vigor continued activity in church and

community services continue to speak of their
joyful contributions to humanity.
Dr. Marilyn Harris was honored with the

Award of Merit in 1984. Marilyn was

recognized for her dedication as a teacher
and for her concern for the less educated.

Marilyn took a sabbatical from her teaching
responsibilities at Duquesne and went to

Central America for a time to assist in teaching
and training local health care people to aid
them in educating local persons so that the

quality of care of individuals in that part of the
world could be improved. Marilyn visited

Japan and had a role in bringing Lambda
continued page 13. . . .
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CHAPTER NEWS

Lambda Chapter in Los Angeles welcomed these new members in February.

ALPHA
Boston, MA

In February, we hosted our Fourth Annual

Valentine's Day Party On Valentine's Day we sold

candy-filled prescriptions for everyone to send to

their sweetheart and held a bakesale.
For a professional Project, we've formed a

committee to work in conjunction with Donna Bucher,
Region I Supervisor, to develop our own version of
"What Is A Pharmacist?" We'll be presenting it to

grammer school children throughout the city of
Boston. Hopefully in about ten years or so we will get
a lot of new LKS members due to the presentation.
It's never too early to start thinking about increasing
membership!
Our Hygeia Day presentation was a lecture on over

the counter products given by Becky Couris, our
Fraternity Advisor Continuing education credits were
offered for alumni.
Our rush program has recently been completed

and proven very successful. The first function included

popcorn and a slide show about the fraternity and the
activities of Alpha Chapter Next we held a pizza party
where the rushees viewed the ritual presentation
"Words Create Images." Donna Bucher was present
to speak about LKS and Project HOPE. Our final
function was a Yankee Swap.
We would like to congratulate Linda Eugenic

who was voted "Sister of the Month." Congratulations
to Michelle Plante, Christine Perry, and Linda

Eugenic who were just inducted into the Phi Lambda

Sigma Leadership Society and were elected Presi

dent, Vice-President, and Secretary respectively.
We're proud to say that three out of the four officers
are sisters.

CHRISTINE PERRY
LINDA EUGENIC

BETA

Albany, NY
Beta Chapter jumped right into 1989 with pledging!

We would like to welcome our 12 new sisters who were
initiated on February 19th. Congratulations to them,
and all the new LKS sisters! Since February was

Project HOPE month, we held a Mardi Gras bake sale
and a Valentine's Day Cocktail Party/Dance, the

proceeds of which went to Project HOPE.
March was a busy month for Beta Chapter We

celebrated Hygeia Day with our annual Quarter-A-Dip
Dinner, followed by a presentation on Responsible
Drinking, Our Social Committee organized the first
LKS sponsored trip to Jamaica over Spring Break;
Albany College of Pharmacy sent 29 students to have
fun in the sun!
Beta has been hard at work throughout second

semester with projects such as Colonial Pharmacy
and our survey of recent ACP graduates. There have
also been social activities including the Senior Sister
Party our farewell to our 14 graduating sisters! April
finds Beta Chapter preparing for elections and final
exams, as well as planning our second Mid-Summer

Gathering.
ELKE BLAETZ

DELTA

Pittsburgh, PA
We are expending our energy getting to know

our fellow sisters better Interesting activities in the

planning include an ice-skating party a movie and
"mocktail" party a Pirate baseball game, a pizza party
and a mixer with a dental fraternity.
We combined our service project with a celebration

ofValentine's Day The program was called "Valentines
for veterans." The sisters visited some of the patients
atthe Veterans Administrative Hospital bearing special
Valentines to brighten their day It was a wonderful

experience for the patients and the sisters. Pharmacy
Week at the University of Pittsburgh was February
23rd through 28th. LKS sponsored a booth filled with
informative literature and a video about Project HOPE.
Many donations were received and will be contributed
to the Project HOPE Campaign.
The Academy of Students of Pharmacy convention

held in Anaheim, California, was attended by seven
sisters. This term we sponsored hoagie sales and our
annual composite picture. Special congratulations to
the sisters who competed in the Patient Counseling
Competition sponsored by ASR especially Christine
Ruby and Michele Stoyka for winning first place and
runner-up within our school.
Our formal was held in January It was held at the

Top of the Triangle Restaurant overlooking the
beautiful Pittsburgh skyline.
On March 17th we elected new officers. On March

20th, we held a special dinner at Brandy's to honor
those graduating and the new officers! We also visited
schools in the Pittsburgh area teaching the students
about our "Hugs not Drugs" campaign. We are also

planning to sponsor a continuing education seminar
with the LKS Chapters in our area.

MICHELLE SPINELLI

ETA

Philadelphia, PA
Four sisters from Eta Chapter attended the Biennial

Convention this summer and brought home a lot of

great ideas. Special thanks to Alpha Chapter for all
their hard work! We also want to congratulate our own
Ruth Brown for her election as Grand President!
We began fall semester on a social note with

Parents' Day This was a wonderful opportunity to tell
our parents about LKS and to meet our sisters' "real"
families. Eta Chapter also enjoyed getting together
with Alpha Chapter at a progressive dinner, in which
each course of the meal was at a different sister's

apartment. This was a great time to share chapter
ideas and get together with sisters so close.
EtaChapter held two rushes in the fall semester The

first was an informal Mexican rush held at the Kappa
Psi house complete with tacos and a pinata. Our
second rush was a bit more formal. We took the

prospective pledges down to Chinatown for a

delicious Chinese dinner. This fall we were able to

increase our sisterhood by having six pledges. They
did a great job and now are enthusiastic sisters.
We ended fall semester with a Christmas party in

which we shared holiday cheer with the less fortunate
people in our area by adopting two Christmas

"angels," for whom we bought warm Christmas

clothes, and also by delivering presents to home-
bound folks.

Spring semester is now in full swing. This is the main
pledging period at PCP&S and we are proud to have
ten pledges. We also honored our graduating seniors
by taking them out to dinner at the Middle East
restaurant followed by a show at the ComedyWorks.

Everyone had a fantastic time. We will really miss
these sisters and all the hard work they put into our
chapter We strive to follow in their footsteps.

DIANE M. FAZI



LAMBDA
Los Angeles, CA
First semester closed as the pledges saw the

completion of their pledge projects. They visited a

local convalescent home for tree-trimming and

caroling. Those who visited the convalescent home
said that it was a very rewarding experience to be able
to bring Christmas cheer to the people. The pledges
also organized a canned food drive during the

Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays for a local

shelter
In February our first event was an active-pledge get

together where we played "Win, Lose or Draw." This
was our first activity of this type and it was a lot of fun.

Later in the month, we initiated our very anxious

pledges! Our primary fundraiser for the month is the

annual Valentine's Day Carnation Sale.
In March, we made special plans for the celebration

of Hygeia Day This included a special presentation
by Dr Kathy Johnson discussing international

pharmacy. At the end of last year, Kathy was busy
welcoming a new addition, daughter Kimberly.
Congratulations Kathy!!

In April, we will finish our fundraising efforts by
having our last bake sale of the year as well as the
annual Ping Pong Marathon for Project HOPE. The
final event of the year is the Spring Formal with Phi
Delta Chi. The committee for this event is eager to
make this final activity an exciting and memorable

evening for all who attend.

JENNIFER CUPO
LAMBDA PLEDGE

NU
Des Moines, lA
On January 27, our chapter held activation for our

five fall pledges including Chris Gun, Cindy Mussing,
Jacque Newell, Beth Shambaugh, and Debbie

Vanderwagen. Best Pledge award went to Jacque
Newell, while Chris Gun's pledge mom, Cindy Cottrell,
won for Best Pledge Mom. They were awarded

plaques at the activation ceremony After activation,
we went to Baker's Square and celebrated with our

new actives. We are very happy to welcome them to

our chapter
We sold and delivered Valentine's Day balloons for

our February fundraiser We are also selling Current

products as our fundraiser for the Easter Season. We
will be working on a new professional project this
semester, because we have finished vision screening
for the pre-schoolers. Our chapter is trying to develop
new ideas and increase our social activities. The
enthusiasm of our new officers is helping us get off to
a good start. Our biggest social event for this semester
was a formal dance with the men and women of

Kappa Psi on April 8.
KRISTINE M. JAVELLA

PI CHAPTER

Piscataway, NJ
We used our winter break to organize ourselves for

the upcoming year One of our professional projects
this year is the "Hugs Not Drugs" campaign for the

elementary schools. We want to thank Delta chapter
at Pittsburgh for this idea. We hope to implement this
program which comes with a coloring book for grades
K-6 in the New Brunswick and Piscataway NJ school

systems. Our trial run was done over the winter break
on a smaller scale. Two of our sisters are employed
by their hometown Board's of Education as substitute
teachers. They presented their "Hugs Not Drugs"

continued page 10. . . .

FOCUS ON TAU CHAPTER:
EFFICIENCYCUPWINNERS

Tau Chapter was well represented at Convention where they captured the Efficiency Cup as a
reward for their outstanding chapter activity during the biennium.

This past summer, Tau Chapter, located at

Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, PA, was awarded
the Efficiency Cup. Although many of its activities were
started years ago and are carried out simply as

tradition, new programs are started every year, making
it one of the most active chapters of the Fraternity
The highlight of the group's professional activities

is its "What is a Pharmacist?" program. The agenda
consists of a slide show explaining the duties and role
of the pharmacist. After the slides, an enlarged
prescription is shown and explained, and then the

prescription is compounded with capsules as the final
result. The program ends with questions, and puzzles
are given to each of the children before leaving. The
program, designed for children in grades 2 thru 5, is
currently being revised with a grant received from the
Merck Company Foundation. The updated version
should be available from The International Office next

school year Other professional programs include
annual Hygeia Day speakers to which alumni and the
public are invited to attend.

The group has many service projects as well. Tours
of the School of Pharmacy are given by members to
prospective pharmacy students during Open House.
Members are also involved in phone-a-thon each fall;
calls are made to alumni of the School of Pharmacy,
soliciting funds for scholarships. LKS members also

participate in the University's Dance Marathon, raising
money for Muscular Dystrophy The group's service
projects do not end on campus however Money is

annually raised for Project HOPE. In August, Tau

Chapter was given an award at convention for its
contributions. Also, this past year, Tau Chapter
sponsored two kidney dialysis patients in the

Pittsburgh area by collecting aluminum can tabs, and
collected tee-shirts for children in Ethiopia.
The chapter is active socially Each semester a

formal dinner-dance is held at a local restaurant.

Traditionally a Halloween and Christmas party are

celebrated, and each spring a covered dish luncheon
is held for sisters and their parents. Each year before
graduation a senior banquet is given to honor

graduating sisters.

Intramural sports are also a big activity with Tau

Chapter LKS participates each year in Duquesne's
intramural football, volleyball, and softball, and has
won several trophies in these events.

Alumni relations are important to Tau Chapter Each
fall, upon returning to school, the alumni hold a picnic
for collegiates, and each spring the alumni sponsor
a dinner for graduating seniors. Also, this past year,
alumni and collegiates sponsored the Parke-Davis
"Elder Care" program at Duquesne University for

continuing education credits.

As can be seen from the above highlights of

activities, Tau Chapter is an extremely busy chapter
This article was written to honor their efforts and the
activities of the efficiency cup winner

CANDICE DELVECCHIO

Candice DelVecchio received the Efficiency
Cup from Vice President Avis Ericson.
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program to their own individual classes. They gave
us the feedback on its reception and how we can

refine the presentation so when all sisters are involved,
we can ensure success for ourselves and for the

children we reach.
Pi chapter has gotten the semester off to an exciting

start with our Rush functions including an Ice Cream

blend in night on February 6, Barbecue night on
February 9, and Strawberries and Cream night on
February 13th. The positive turnout on all three nights
made the pledge period, under the direction of

Pledge Mother Lori-Ann Cellini, among one of our

best. Thanks go to Rush Chairs Laura Haelig and

Kelley Pratt for their efforts.
The highlight, however, of the year was our annual

Semi-Formal held on February 11 together with Delta

Sigma Theta, the Tri-professional fraternity With 53

couples in attendance, including alumni, it was an

absolute night to remember at the Clarion. Our thanks
again to Social chairs Lisa Tambone and Debbie

Gottfried for the wonderful job, including their added
surprise of a glass for all who attended to keep and

remember
For our Hygeia Day program. Professional chair

Jackie Mele organized a seminar held on March 8 on

career options, resume writing, interview techniques
and tips for preparing for the Nabplex from several of
our alumni, including past President Nancy Gumina.
Their input and experience made the evening a

success.

Upcoming events for Pi's busy semester include our
Parent-Daughter Luncheon and continued work with
Elder-Care at a retirement apartment complex, as well
as fundraising.

KATHY DEDES

TAU
Pittsburgh, PA
The spring semester started off with an informal

rush, "Tuesday Night at the Movies," which was a

fantastic way for the sisters to become acquainted with

our prospective pledges. Pledging activities included

Blue and Gold Day Professional Day a Big-Little
dinner, plus Professor Appreciation Day a day in

which the pledges reward our hard-working
professors in the School of Pharmacy with apples.
Our social calendar was full for March, We shined

up our skates and braved the frigid temperatures at

the Schenley Park Ice Rink. Despite all the falls, we
made it back to Duquesne with only a few minor

injuries. March 3 was our annual Spring Formal which
was held at the Le Mont.

The physical fitness craze hit us this spring! Not only
do we have intramural volleyball and softball teams,
but dedicated sisters who take aerobic classes every
night.
We would like to congratulate our seven graduating

sisters. Thanks for devoting your time and talents to
Tau Chapter We will miss you very much.

DENISE BOJARSKI

ALPHA ALPHA

Philadelphia, PA
Alpha Alpha Chapter began the spring semester

with the induction of 22 new members. We are now

57 members strong.
On January 23, we celebrated teacher and staff

appreciation day Each professor was presented with
a coffee mug filled with candy and each secretary

received a flower in appreciation for all of their hard

work and dedication.

For fund raisers the sisters held a Valentine's Day
carnation sale, a candy sale, and a bake sale. After

spring break, we came back and celebrated Hygeia
Day on March 15, with a traditional ceremony at the

fraternity house with all of the sisters attending.
In April, election of officers was held. To top our year

off, we held our annual spring formal with Kappa Psi,

The sisters of the Alpha Alpha chapter want to wish
all graduating seniors congratulations and best of luck
in the future.

MARIA VAKIOS

ALPHA BETA
Storrs, CT
We are proud to start this year off by celebrating our

40th Anniversary as a collegiate chapter We are

inviting all alumni members to attend this year's Senior
Banquet held in April. We are hoping for a successful
turnout to create more interest in reactivating our

alumni chapter
Our newly elected Executive Officers are President

Cheryl Pipe, Vice-President Leslie Yazluk, Treasurer
Robyn Wahl, Corn Secretary Lina Nol, Recording
Secretary Lisa Mammana, Historian Laura Auger,
Chaplain Christine Tremblay
Our second annual Entrepreneur'sWorkshop open

to all pharmacy students will be dealing with two

perspectives, wholesaling and the Connecticut
Pharmaceutical Association. We are organizing a

spring social with Kappa Psi, the Academy of Students
of Pharmacy, Phi Delta Chi and Alpha Zeta Omega,
For Rush, we have several anxious pledges. To

increase membership with the first and second year
students, we will be recruiting at our regional
campuses,

LINA NOL
CHERYL PIPE

Need A Gift For A Sister?
Think about giving a copy of "Compounding WAS
More Fun" the next time you have the opportunity
to give a sister a gift. Mail your check, payable to
Lambda Kappa Sigma, to:

Frances F Curran
4509 Regent Street
Philadelphia, PA 19143-3722

$11,00 by 4th Class Mail; for faster delivery, send
$12,00 for 1st Class Mail,

ALPHA GAMMA
Birmingham, AL
We inducted 18 new members into our fraternity this

past November One of our members, Melissa

Edmiston has been awarded an internship with

Upjohn in Michigan for this summer Two other

members, Emily Womack and Suzanne Eledge were
awarded the Cora E. Craven grant. Congratulations
to them for a job well done.
Our chapter had a celebration in honor of Founder's

Day. A three piece cake bearing the Greek letters of
our fraternity was displayed and flags were inserted
into the cake as the names of each chapter, their
location, and the date they were founded were read.
Credit for the idea of the cake goes to Michelle
McAllister and Tammy Light. We celebrated the 39th

birthday of our chapter with a special party where

everyone brought a gift to exchange and refreshments

were served. Our latest event has been our big brother
week. Members brought gifts to their selected big
brothers and during a covered dish supper, they found
out who their sisters were. Steve Gifford was elected
sweetheart and Jay Scoggins was elected Mr.

Personality.
TERRI B. GREEN

The Alpha Beta sisters joined together to welcome new members in the fall.
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Alpha Gamma Founder's Day cake.

Alpha Gamma sisters used a cake for their
Triangle on Founder's day. Michelle McAllister
and Tammy Light were credited with the
artwork.

ALPHA ZETA
St. Louis, MO
We began our Spring Semester with our annual

Smoker which was honored by the presence of Mary
Grear, Executive Director A week later our pledge
period began. The pledges had a bake sale, a

carnation sale for Valentine's Day, and sponsored a

Faculty-Staff Luncheon, The collegiates also

sponsored "Schering Report" for our Hygeia day
program with our alumnae chapter
The remainder of the semester will be busy with

bagel sales, and planning for our Spring Formal, We

will also have a lot of work to do planning for the

Regional meeting here in St, Louis this summer
JOANN WILCZEWSKI

ALPHA THETA
Buffalo, NY
Our can collection to benefit the Rho Chi Library

went very well. We contributed $58,75 last semester
That represents 1 ,175 cans collected. We donated a

HOSPITAL FORMULARY to the library
LKS donated 84 cans of food and over $42 cash

to the Salvation Army during Thanksgiving to benefit
the needy Other activities this semester included a

Valentine's Day carnation sale to benefit Project HOPE
end a pharmacy labcoat and intern badge sale.

During exam-free week, we had a professional
program to honor Hygeia Day A speaker and the

videotape about "What a Pharmacist Should Know
about Contraception" were sponsored. Thank you to
Searle Pharmaceuticals for making the program
available through our Women's Health Issues

Committee.
AMY SUE PONG

ALPHA IOTA

Big Rapids, Ml
This winter, we sponsored our quarterly blood drive

with the men of Phi Delta Chi, sold "Love Your
Pharmacist" sweatshirts, and kept the Pharmacy
Reading Room open for two nights a week. We held

our annual Christmas Party with the men of Phi Delta
Chi for the underprivileged children of the county and
our own Christmas Party at the town's old jail. This year
we also started having secret pals among the sisters,
just to send notes and treats to brighten someone's

day
During winter quarter we had a co-ed volleyball

team with another fraternity and we also had a

basketball team that did very well. We had a bowl-a-

thon in which we placed first among the sororities. We
have been making plans for a softball team in the

spring.
Our annual winter formal was held in Grand Rapids

this year and was a great success. We gave away our

"joke" awards to the seniors and pre-seniors who will
be gone on clinical next winter Our professional
awards were presented and the winners were as

follows: Rhonda Smarch - Executive Board Award,
Ann Punches- Ruth Davies Flaherty Award, and Ann
Punches was awarded Lamb of the Year

Recently we've had elections and have been

making plans for Pharmacy Phun Night, along with

Hygeia Day Congratulations to our new Executive
Board: President-Rhonda Smarch, Vice-President-
Gretchen Hoefferle, Treasurer-Peggy Kanable,
Recording Secretary-Candi Houle, Corresponding
Secretary-Jill Kolehmainen, Sergeant at Arms-Beth
Jacobs,

JILL A, KOLEHMAINEN

ALPHA KAPPA
Athens, GA
The Alpha Kappa Chapter at The University of

Georgia College of Pharmacy began winter quarter
with our annual winter formal. The "Elements of a
Formal Affair" were enjoyed by all the sisters, the big
brothers, our advisor, and the dean.

The sisters visited a local nursing home for

Valentine's Day We visited with many of the residents
and presented them with Valentine cards. The
valentines were made by an art class at an elementary
school.
For our quarterly fund raiser, the chapter sold Val-

0-Grams, For only a small cost, students and faculty
could purchase a vial of candy hearts to be sent to

their secret or favorite valentine.
We appreciated Pam Hill, our Regional Supervisor,

taking time out of her schedule to speak with us on

Hygeia Day We always enjoy visiting with her
Officer elections were held during February We

look forward to installing the new officers of Alpha
Kappa Chapter spring quarter
Our intramural basketball team is performing well

on the courts this quarter Good luck to the "Killer
Lambs",

ANSLEY SARTAIN

ALPHA NU

Lexington, KY
We had a sweatshirt design contest and a sweatshirt

sale which ended up being a great fund raiser Our
Christmas dance, the Mistletoe Mingle, was a

wonderful way for everyone to deck out and really
celebrate the holiday season.
When classes started this semester our fraternity

joined the other organizations of the college in our first

spring membership drive. To meet prospectives we
had a skating party. The hokey pokey got everyone
laughing and getting back on skates was fun for those
of us who hadn't been on wheels in years.
We initiated 27 new members and plan to elect new

officers within the month. The new officers first big
event is the Parent/Daughter Awards Banquet in April.
Project HOPE plans will be started soon and the event
is sure to bring enough funds to help the less fortunate
of the world at least a little bit.

WENDY HOH

Alpha Nu Chapter in Lexington, KY invites members to join them in August, 1990 for the Biennial
Convention.
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ALUMNAE IN THE NEWS

BETA
Albany College of Pharmacy
PATRICIA A, CHASE, is Director of Pharmacy Ser

vices at the Oklahoma Medical Center in Oklahoma

City, OK, She was recently elected to the ASHP Board
of Directors, She has chaired the SIG on Administrative

Pharmacy Practice and been a member of the Council
on Clinical Affairs,

DEBORAH CHRYST, living in Buffalo, is interested
in an area alumnae chapter She is working as a hospital
pharmacist and serves as a preceptor
ELLEN MARGARET JONES is a research phar

macist with Wyeth Ayerst Laboratories in Rouses
R., NY
JEAN RATLIFF of Belmont, MS is member of the

NABP Advisory Committee on Law Enforcement/

Legislation.
MELINDA REED of Clifton Park, NY is serving as an

ASHP Information Network for Students Advisor at the

Albany College of Pharmacy
KAREN RICE was recognized by APhA for her

outstanding contributions to her chapter of the

Academy of Students of Pharmacy upon her 1988

graduation.
KAREN SPINELLI of Denver, CO is serving on the

ASHP Council on Professional Affairs.

GAMMA
University of Illinois
CYNTHIA DUSIK is a clinical pharmacist supervisor

for inpatient pharmacy at Children's Memorial Hospital.
Cindy has been named the Regional Membership
Director for the Chicago area and is interested in

reactivating the area alumni chapter Give Cindy a call
at 312-259-7026 to join in or lend a helping hand.
LINDA ESPOSITO of Bellwood, IL has been named

the 1988 Illinois Bowl of Hygeia winner Her outstanding
work in geriatric community projects contributed to her
being named the 1988 recipient.

DELTA

University of Pittsburgh
KIMBERLY KALP is the recipient of a $5,000

McNeil-AFPE First Year Graduate Scholarship for the
American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education.
She is studying pharmaceutics at the University of

Washington.
RAE ANN MAXWELL is a graduate student at the

University of Pittsburgh working on her PhD in the
Clinical Scientist Program.

ETA

Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science
ELIZABETH WAGNER CHASE was highlighted in

the Sarasota Herald Tribune for three years of service
to FISH, INC, a network of people who provide
transportation for people who need rides to the hospital,
doctor's office or grocery store.

BETTY J. HARRIS living in Delray Beach, FL is the
new Chairman of the Employee Pharmacist Section of
the Florida Pharmacy Assn.
PATRICIA KIENLE of Scranton, PA is a member of

the ASHP Committee on Nominations.
LISA M. LAMANNA has been appointed Clinical

Education Coordinator of the Medical Technology
program and an Adjunct Instructor of Clinical

Laboratory Sciences at PCPS.

ANDREA G. PARISSE is employed by Reed and
Carnrick as a research scientist in Piscataway NJ.

THETA

Creighton University
APRIL SHAUGHNESSY completed the APhA

Executive Residency in July 1988 and has become
APhA's Professional Affairs Associate in Washington,
DQ

LAMBDA

University of Southern California
JULIA BROWN working as a hospital staff phar

macist would like to affiliate with other alumnae in a

chapter in the Los Angeles area.
KARIN ZENK isthe Immediate Past Chairman of the

ASHP SIG on Pediatric Pharmacy Practice. She has
been chosen as one of 16 pharmacists designated as

a Fellow of the American Society of Hospital Phar
macists (FASHP).

MU

Washington State University
ELIZABETH S. MERK isthe Executive Director of the

Washington State Society of Hospital Pharmacists.

NU
Drake University
SANDRA KOSTRON working at Mid-Maine Medical

Center in Waterville, ME has been elected President
of the Maine Society of Hospital Pharmacists.
MARY STOIKES was recently appointed to the Board

of Directors of the New York State Council of Hospital
Pharmacists as Division Director of Organizational
Affairs. Mary who presently serves as President of the
local Rochester Area Society of Hospital Pharmacists
chapter, is the Clinical Coordinator of Pharmacy
Services at Park Ridge Hospital in Rochester, NY.

OMICRON
Wayne State University
TZENA SMITH-BURRUS, of Ann Arbor, Ml is the

Pharmacist Recruiter for Perry Drug Stores head

quartered in Pontiac, Ml.

PI

Rutgers University
ANNE MARIE DANCHAK has moved to Wood-

bridge, VA working fulltimefor Boehringer Mannheim
Pharmaceuticals as a new investigational supplies
pharmacist in Regulatory Affairs. She also works as a
relief pharmacist for Peoples Drug.
JANET P ENGLE is a Clinical Assistant Professor at

the University of Illinois College of Pharmacy Her article

"Continuing Education: Management of Alcohol
Withdrawal: Treatment Controversies" appeared in
the November issue of AMERICAN PHARMACY

RHO

Oregon State University
NANCY LOUIE of Portland, OR is the Immediate

Past Chairman of the ASHP SIG on Intravenous

Therapy Practice.

JENNIFER OTT has been named Region 8

Supervisor for theGrand Council of LKS, We welcome
her to Grand Council.

SARAWHITE, Associate Director of Pharmacy of The
University of Kansas Medical Center chaired the

Advisory Committee charged with setting the criteria
for a leadership award for women in pharmacy to be

presented by the national pharmacy associations.
Merck Sharp and Dohme will sponsor the award.

TAU

Duquesne University
ARLEEN KAISER has lobbied for legislation which

was passed by the 100th Congress that makes

warnings mandatory on alcoholic beverages regarding
birth defects and drinking and driving. She currently
is working on a book on medical records. She has

completed law school 25 years after graduating with
her pharmacy degree and raising three children!

DEBRA LIFRAK was recognized by APhA for

making outstanding contributions to her chapter of the
Academy of Students of Pharmacy upon her 1988

graduation.
ELLEN MOSTI is the Assistant Director of

Pharmaceutical Services at West Virginia University
Hospital. She presented a poster session at the ASHP
Midyear Clinical Meeting in December, 1988. She now

calls Morgantown, WV home.

MARY JO REI LLY of Bethesda, MD is the Senior Vice
President of ASHP She has been appointed to the

Program Planning Committee for the National Council
on Patient Information and Education (NCPIE)
seventh annual meeting. She will also serve as co-

correspondent for the FIP Meeting to be held in

Washington, DC.

UPSILON
Idaho State University
ZOREH DOLKHANI was recognized by APhA for

making outstanding contributions to her student

chapter of the Academy of Students of Pharmacy upon
her 1988 graduation.

PHI
Butler University
NORMA MCCONNELL of Phoenix, AZ is amember

of the NABP Bureau ofVoluntary Compliance Advisory
Committee.

CHI
University ofWashington
SUSAN TEIL BOYER is Director of Pharmacy and IV

Therapy at Tacoma General Hospital and Mary Bridge
Children's Hospital in Tacoma, WA. She was recently
elected to the ASHP Board of Directors. Susan has
been the chairman of the ASHP Council on Adminis
trative Affairs and a member of the House of Delegates.
GAYLE COCHRAN of Missoula, MT is serving as an

ASHP Information Network Student Advisor at the

University of Montana. Gayle has been selected to

participate in the continuing education program on

Geropharmacy at this summer's Anaheim Regional
of LKS.
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OMEGA
Medical University of
South Carolina
PAMELA W, TRIBBLE of Easley SC was named the

Outstanding District President in South Carolina for
1988, She is a pharmacist at St, Francis in Greenville
and serves as Low-country AH EC Liaison for
Charleston.

ALPHA ALPHA

Temple University
ALICIA KLUGER of Hickessin,DE has completed

herterm as Secretary-Treasurer of the Delaware State

Society of Hospital Pharmacists.

ALPHA BETA

University of Connecticut
SHARON ENRIGHT of Enright Associates in

Sudbury MA is serving as Executive Vice President
of the Massachusetts Society of Hospital Pharmacists.
DEBORAH FAUCETTE isthe Regional Director of

Professional Placement for Rite Aid Corporation.
Home is Mechanicsburg, PA,
JOYCE FRECHETTE MILLER is a staff pharmacist

floater for OSCO, Residing in Portsmouth, NH she is
interested in meeting with other LKS members in an

alumni chapter
JOANN WEHNERT is serving as the 5th Alternate

to the ASHP Committee on Nominations representing
Delaware.

ALPHA GAMMA
Samford University
STEPHANIE J, PHELPS is the Chairman of the

ASHP SIG on Intravenous Therapy Practice of ASHP

ALPHA EPSILON
University of Tennessee
KINDA KECK-JONES of New Tazewell, TN is

serving on the ASHP Practice Interest Advisory Panel,
MARILYN DENISON LEE of Memphis, TN has

received an ASHP Foundation Demonstration Project
Grant for her National Survey of Hospital Pharmacy
Quality Assurance Programs,

ALPHA ZETA
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
MARY GREAR recently participated in an advisory

committee to MSD charged with establishing the
criteria for an award to be presented to women in

pharmacy by national pharmacy associations.

WANDA MOLL is recipient of a Parke-Davis Con
sumer Health Products Division Award Scholarship
recognizing academic achievement and a commit
ment to pharmacy by providing an extra measure of
healthcare community service.

ALPHA THETA
State University of
New York at Buffalo
RENEE RIZZO FLEMING of Tonawanda, NY is

Manager of Provider Audit and Utilization Review for
Blue Cross of Western NY.

ROSEMARY MAJEJSKI was profiled in the October
issue of the NARD journal. She is a consultant

pharmacist and store owner in Buffalo, NY. Rosemary
has chaired NARD's Committee on Long Term Care

Pharmacy Services, and is currently vice-chairman.
She is one of the speakers each year at NARD's two

day ostomy and incontinence certificate program

and is one of ten pharmacists in the US certified as

enterostomal therapists.

ALPHA IOTA
Ferris State University
BARBARA BECK is living in Lyndhurst, NJ and is

serving as the Secretary of the New Jersey Society
of Hospital Pharmacists.
KAREN L. MOORE of Big Rapids, Ml is an asso

ciate professor at Ferris State University She has been
appointed to the Michigan Board of Pharmacy.

ALPHA KAPPA

University of Georgia
MARTHA HARTLEY of Athens, GA is serving on the

ASHP Council on Administrative Affairs.

JANA LEE MELSTROM and JULE LEA WOOD
were honored at the University of Georgia for their

perfect 4.0 grade averages.
JENNIFER KIM SMITH was presented the R.C.

Wilson Award recognizing the outstanding graduate
of the University of Georgia by vote of the students.
She was also recognized by APhA for her outstanding
contributions to her chapter of the Academy of
Students of Pharmacy upon her 1988 graduation.

ALPHA LAMBDA

University of British Columbia
Community pharmacist JUDY SHARP KOTOW is

the Past President of the College of Pharmacists the

licensing body for Pharmacists in British Columbia.
She resides in Vancouver

ALPHA MU

University of Toledo
LTJG JENNIE LOU LARCOMB is looking for LKS

alumni to affiliate with in Anchorage, AK. She was

recently appointed to the US Public Health Service
at the Anchorage Native Medical Center

ALPHA NU

University of Kentucky
SUSAN C. HARNED is the recipient of a Parke-

Davis Consumer Health Products Division

Scholarship recognizing academic excellence and
commitment to pharmacy by providing an extra

measure of healthcare community service.

ALPHA XI

University of the Pacific
SUSAN BANNON CHAIM of Laguna Niguel, CA

is an anticoagulation pharmacist at the University of
California Irvine Medical Center

MARY ANNE KODA-KIMBLE presented a poster
at the ASHP Annual Meeting on a Survey of Female
Pharmacists Active in Professional Associations in
California.

ALPHA OMICRON
West Virginia University
JANET CLINE of Versailles, KY has completed her

term as Treasurer of the Kentucky Society of Hospital
Pharmacists.

MARY KAY LANE is the Treasurer of the West Vir

ginia Society of Hospital Pharmacists while REBECCA
PAWLAK serves as Secretary
SANDRA JUSTICE FREY is President-elect of the

West Virginia University School of Pharmacy Alumni
Association.

THE FIRST
....continued from page 7

KappaSigma closer to women pharmacists
in Japan. Marilyn has grown closer to the

fraternity since receiving the Award of Merit,
and she has become more involved with
Lambda Kappa Sigma on the international
level. She currently serves as Grand Vice
President for Alumni.
Next in line for the Award of Merit was

Mary Jo Reilly. Mary Jo is Senior Vice
President of ASHP Mary Jo described
herself as an implementor, a facilitator and an

enabler when she gave her Harvey A.K.

Whitney address in 1984. In 1985, Mary Jo
was the recipient of the Professional

Fraternity Association's Career Achievement
Award. In this speech, Mary Jo focused on

the need for consumers to participate in
health care decisions. She emphasized that
while cost containment is an important factor,
we cannot simply cut costs. Mary Jo stressed
that we must be creative in continuing the

high quality of care that our country has
come to expect for less money. Mary Jo

Reilly exudes confidence and organization.
She recently received an Honorary Doctor
of Philosophy degree from the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences.
Our most recent Award of Merit recipient,

Shirley Pinder McKee was recognized for
her career achievements in retail pharmacy.
Shirley has been the two term Speaker of the
APhA House of Delegates. She is a Xi alum
nus. She currently works as a consultant

pharmacist in the Houston area. Shirley is a
proponent of hard work and positive
thinking. Again, although petite in stature,
Shirley believes that no task is too big or too
tough to be tried.

Collegiates! Look at your sisters who

graduated ten or more years ago. Are there
super achievers among them? Are there
those who are blazing new paths in

pharmacy or in related fields? Are there those
who have gone on to new horizons while

continuing to keep in touch with the chapter
and the fraternity?
Alums! Are there members of your chapter

who are distinguishing themselves as

leaders professionally or in the community?
Bring these special people to the attention of
the fraternity. The fraternity wants to know of
their unique contributions. The fraternity
wants the members - especially the new

initiates - to have the opportunity of basking
in the aura of greatness emitted by these

special women.
The next deadline for submitting

credentials for Award of Merit nominees is
not until April 30, 1990, but it is not too soon
to start the process. Special members of
Lambda Kappa Sigma deserve recognition
by being nominated for the Award of Merit.
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Karen Lee Steinhart Candice DelVecchio Susanne Eledge Emily JaneWomack Amy Lyn Harwood
Eta Tau Alpha Gamma Alpha Gamma Alpha Zeta

Rita Lynn Lawless Wanda Moll Jane Abramovich Electa JoyWeber Linda Norton

Alpha Zeta Alpha Zeta Alpha lota Alpha Xi Alpha Xi

ETA CHAPTER
BENEFICIARY
OF DR. OSOL

Dr. Arthur Osol, Patron of Eta Chapter
and President of the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy and Science from
1963 to 1975, died on October 22nd,
1988 after a brief illness. Dr Osol was
also the husband of Eta Chapter mem
ber, the late Virginia Lebo Osol who
served LKS in many capacities and was
Grand President from 1940 to 1946.

In his will, Dr Osol has specified that
$10,000. be added to the Virginia Lebo
Osol Memorial Educational Grant Fund
within the LKS Educational Trust.
Income from this fund will currently
support a $500. grant to a member of
Eta Collegiate Chapter. The grant,
awarded annually on Hygeia Day, must
be applied for through the Eta Alumni

Chapter. Eta Alumni Chapter has
awarded 15 Educational Grants to Eta

Collegiates since 1975. Over $6,000. of
Chapter funds have been placed in the
Educational Trust since 1985. Eta Chap
ters are deeply grateful for Dr. Osol's

generous bequest.
Frances F Curran
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CHI ALUM RECEIVES COLE GRANT
Lonie Jean Swenson, a 1973 graduate of the University of Washington has been

awarded a $500. Cole Grant and is enrolled in the Department of Environmental Health
atthe University ofWashington with an emphasis on Toxicology. The Grant is funded
from the LKS Educational Trust.
Lonie spent a number of years as a hospital pharmacist with an interest in clinical

and pediatric pharmacy. Working on protocols involved with use of antineoplastic and
antiviral agents she became interested in various aspects of hazardous substances.

She has found that her back

ground in pharmacology, bio

chemistry and clinical pharmacy
has proved to be invaluable in her
current course work and research.
Her thesis is the study of genetic
differences of epoxide hydrolase,
an enzyme associated with pheny-
toin teratogenesis and chemical

carcinogesis.
Although Lonie has not as yet

decided on a particular area of

toxicology for a future career, she
will use the ColeGrant to attend the
annual meeting of the Society of

Toxicology in 1989 where she will

have the opportunity to meet and
interact with others in the field. We
wish Lonie all the best in her next
career

Frances F Curran, Chairman
Lonie Jean Swenson, Chi, B. Olive Cole Recipient B. Olive Cole Grant Committee



LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA and HOPE

.....Helping to continue the mission
by Chris Ettling Grass, Alpha Zeta

In 1913, Lambda Kappa Sigma was founded by 9 women at the Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy. These women joined together not only for networking among themselves, but to make
the way easier for other women who passed through college after them. They had a dream. Now,
that small group of women who met for lunch with the librarian, has expanded into an international

organization with nearly 17,000 members throughout the world.
In the fifties. Dr. William Walsh was trying to find a way to make the way easier for others too. His

dream was to provide healthcare opportunities for people everywhere, and thus Project HOPE was

born. Not only would medical care and supplies be brought to those who needed it, but education
would be provided to the country's healthcare professionals, so that better healthcare would continue
after the HOPE teams had gone.

In the early sixties, Margaret Sherwood, a Delta sister of Lambda Kappa Sigma, became involved
with Project HOPE. She sailed on one of HOPE'S early voyages.
Also in the early sixties. Lambda Kappa Sigma was searching for a philanthropy which they could

support. Many members had ideas, but Project HOPE seemed to keep rising to the top of the list.

Why? It met the two criteria that we had established in choosing a group to support. The organization
was international in its work and the group promoted health care emphasizing the pharmacist in
providing this care. Through Margaret Sherwood, Project HOPE met Lambda Kappa Sigma.
Since those early days, several other Lambda Kappa Sigma sisters have served with HOPE. Rheta

Skolaut and her husband, also a pharmacist, have served with HOPE working in Poland to update
and implement pharmacy programs at a number of hospitals.
Following the ship to Colombia in the mid-sixties, a team of 25 health care professionals set up

aland based operation in Cartagena, Colombia. From 1969 through 1970, Doris Denney, a graduate
of the University of Connecticut Alpha Beta Chapter, served as a pharmacist and taught hospital
pharmacy atthe University. In 1970, Peru experienced an earthquake. HOPE was called upon for

help and Doris traveled to Lima to serve as the pharmacist in charge of coordinating the arrival of
medications and vaccination dissemination. These experiences became a turning point in Doris'
life. Since her days with HOPE, she has served as a consultant for the Agency for International
Development (AID) in Bolivia. Doris is currently the Director of Pharmacy Services at Terry Reilly Health
Services in Nampa, Idaho.

Dn Marilyn Harris, who currently serves as Grand Vice President of Alumni of Lambda Kappa
Sigma, served with HOPE in 1978 and 1979. Marilyn is a professor at Duquesne University. She used
her educational background in Barbados as coordinator of the pharmacy program at their College
of Pharmacy. Marilyn assisted in the education of pharmacists and pharmacy technicians in one

of HOPE'S land based operations. Land based operations became the thrust of HOPE'S outreach
after the ship was retired in 1974.
Lambda Kappa Sigma has been designating a Project HOPE month for some time, challenging

its members to find unique ways to raise funds for HOPE. One such event has been coined "Hostages
for HOPE". Pharmacy students are "jailed" while friends and faculty members raise money to "bail
them out". Other projects include marathons of hopscotching and hiking, raffles, contests and
luncheons. Even if a chapter is unable to hold a fund raiser, a HOPE awareness event is often planned.
The good word of HOPE is passed along and seeds of interest are often planted.
Lambda Kappa Sigma has enjoyed a twenty five year relationship with HOPE. At the August

Biennial Convention, our commitment to HOPE was renewed.
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RecentGallop Poll Survey ranks

Pharmacists as
most ethical
and honest ofall professions.
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PCPS TO HOST IPSF
The Philadelphia College of Pharmacy

and Science will host the 35th congress of

the International Pharmaceutical Students
Federation (IPSF), marking the first time this
international organization has met in the

United States.
With the symposium "Pharmacy Perspec

tives of Elderly Patient Care" as its focus,
the congress will feature workshops and

meetings on such issues as drug research

in the elderly, how the elderly view health

care and the role of the pharmacist in

geriatric patient care. Attendees will also

participate in the IPSF General Assembly
and the first ever International Patient

Counseling Exhibition. In addition, a visit to

Washington, D.C., sponsored by McNeil

Consumer Products Company, and a tour of

the American Pharmaceutical Association

headquarters are planned.
Two hundred delegates, from over 30

nations, representing their national phar

macy student organizations and officers of

allied international student organizations will
attend the 10 day congress to be held August
8-17, 1989 at the College.
Founded in 1949 in London, the IPSF is a

non-political organization devoted to pro

moting the interests of pharmacy students

and improving international cooperation
among pharmacy students. Today, there

are members from 35 nations.
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